
 

BRIGHAM CITY APPEAL AUTHORITY 1 
Brigham City Council Chambers 2 

August 12, 2020 – MEETING MINUTES  3 
PRESENT:      4 

Jay Naumann  Chair 5 
Barbara Poelman  Vice-Chair 6 
Richard Kimber     Member 7 
Lynda Berry   Member 8 
Barbara Stokes  Member 9 
 10 

ALSO PRESENT: Mark Bradley   City Planner 11 
   Sarah-Jane Martin  Administrative Assistant 12 
   Randy Deem   Applicant 13 
   Russell Deem  Applicant 14 
   John Packer   Applicant 15 
   Robert Van Komen  Applicant 16 
   Gary Bywater  Property Owner    17 
 18 
EXCUSED:   19 
    20 
REGULAR MEETING: 21 
 22 

• Mr. Naumann opened the meeting and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited.  23 
• Mr. Kimber made a motion to approve the agenda with corrections; the motion 24 

was seconded by Ms. Stokes and passed unanimously.  25 
• Mr. Kimber made a motion to approve the minutes from August 8, 2018, as 26 

written; the motion was seconded by Ms. Stokes and passed unanimously.  27 
 28 
ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE-CHAIR 29 
 30 

• Nominations were opened for the Chair and Vice-Chair positions. Ms. Berry 31 
nominated Ms. Poelman for the Chair position.  The nomination was seconded by 32 
Ms. Stokes and was approved unanimously.   33 

• Ms. Berry nominated Ms. Stokes for the Vice-Chair position. The nomination was 34 
seconded by Mr. Naumann and passed unanimously.   35 

 36 
APPLICATION #20-001-AA / EXPANSION OF NON-CONFORMING USE AND 37 
STRUCTURE / 460 N. MAIN / ANVIL CABINET & MILL 38 
 39 
Mr. Bradley gave a brief explanation of the application. Anvil Cabinets would like to install a new 40 
outdoor dust collector on the east side (backside) of their building located at 460 North Main. 41 
This is a nonconforming use in the GC General Commercial zoning district. Mr. Bradley briefly 42 
went over the following items brought up by the Staff.  43 

• Man door exit must maintain 36” from proposed equipment. 44 
• South main door remains closed and access the same space as the north man door exit. 45 
• Noise level concerns affecting the surrounding neighborhood.  Possibly screen the dust 46 

collector to minimize noise.  47 
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• Removal of business operation items from the public right-of-way. 48 
• Possibility that the proposed expanses will extend into the public right-of-way.  49 

Recommend a survey be completed to determine property lines. 50 
 51 
A lengthy discussion took place regarding noise, potential impacts, hours of operation, current 52 
site conditions and operation in the public right-of-way, site clean-up and improvements, and 53 
minimizing impact on the neighborhood. 54 
 55 
Mr. Deem and his associates discussed and answered the following concerns. 56 

1- The Appeal Authority had concerns about the cleanliness of the property. It was 57 
explained that the intent of adding the dust collector is to clean up the back of the 58 
building/property. It would remove the sawdust bags, large dumpster, and the lean to 59 
shed that is on the property.  60 

2- There was discussion about how to screen/enclose the unit, however, it is not possible 61 
to enclose the dust collector and use it as it has been engineered. 62 

3- Concerns regarding the noise were discussed.  It was explained that the fans are 63 
located at the top of the unit, which makes it less noisy.  Also, the decibel level of 60 64 
should not affect the surrounding neighborhood.  65 

4- How long will it take to clean the area up? It was explained that the trash bags and large 66 
trash collected would not be removed until the new dust collector is installed. 67 

 68 
Mr. Deem emphasized the outdoor dust collector will be more economical, cleaner in operation, 69 
and guaranteed the property will look better.   70 
 71 

Motion: Mr. Kimber made a motion that the Appeal Authority approve application #20-001-72 
AA. With the following stipulations: 73 

1. Clean up of the area within 60 days of the dust collector being set up at the site. 74 
a.  The large dumpster be removed. 75 
b.  The lean to shed be removed. 76 
c.  The two small dumpsters be moved back onto the property.  77 

2. A site improvement plan submitted to the City. 78 
 79 

It was seconded by Ms. Stokes and passed unanimously.  80 
 81 
APPLICATION #20-002-AA / VARIANCE – FRONT YARD SETBACK / 83 N. 82 
BEECHER AVE / ROBERT VAN KOMEN 83 
 84 
The applicant is under contract to purchase the property at 83 N. Beecher Avenue, which is Lot 85 
2 of the Baron Estates Subdivision. The lot has special circumstances attached to the property 86 
where both a fault line with a non-buildable zone and a significant slope exists. A 10-foot variance 87 
to the Front Yard Setback would significantly allow better construction of a home on the lot. There 88 
have been similar variances granted in the area on Marie Drive because of the steep slope.  89 
 90 
Mr. Van Komen stated that he plans to build a single-story home with a walkout basement.  The 91 
footings under the walkout will be on solid soil not built out over the edge. It will have an attached 92 
3-car garage.  He plans to build a terraced back yard to accommodate the slope and to stabilize 93 
the hill.  94 
 95 
The Appeal Authority had the following questions:  96 
 97 
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1. How will the proposed size of the house compare to the houses around it? 98 
 99 

Applicant response:  The home will be roughly 1400 square feet on the main floor with 100 
a total square footage of 2800 square feet.  This home will be larger than some homes 101 
but bigger than other homes on the street.  102 

 103 
2. Will the construction of the home disturb the fault line? 104 

 105 
Applicant response:  Construction will not affect the fault line.  106 

 107 
Mr. Naumann opened the meeting for public comment. 108 
 109 

Mr. Travis Davies lives directly below the site. He is concerned about 110 
possible damage to his retaining wall during the construction of the 111 
proposed home and who would be responsible for damages. He also 112 
wondered if there had been a geotechnical survey.  113 

 114 
Mr. Van Komen explained that a geological study was done when the 115 
subdivision was planned stating the lot was buildable.  He also addressed 116 
Mr. Davies’ concerns regarding damage to his retaining wall.  Mr. Van 117 
Komen mentioned he is willing to come take pictures of the wall and will 118 
repair the wall if it becomes damaged during construction. He would like 119 
to leave a natural barrier by the wall at least 15-20 feet. 120 
 121 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim and Tere Moore wrote a letter and spoke at the meeting.  122 
They had three concerns. 1) The size of the buildable area of the lot is 123 
small. 2) Possible damage to the houses below the during construction. 124 
3) The lot sits on a fault line.  He believes a geotechnical survey should 125 
be conducted specifically for the site. 126 
 127 
Both Mrs. Stacey Keller and Mr. Randy Jones provided written comments 128 
with concerns. 1) The aesthetics of the street.  2) Devaluation of their 129 
home.  130 
 131 
Mrs. Adrianne Murray was in favor of the application and the building of 132 
a home at this location.  133 
 134 
Mr. Craig Lucus concerns revolve around safety. In the event of an 135 
earthquake, he is concerned the home could sliding down the hill into the 136 
house below causing damage and possible death.  137 
 138 
Mr. Gary Williams explained that another home on Beecher was denied 139 
a variance and had to comply with the 30-foot setback.  He also thinks a 140 
home 20 feet from the street will disrupt the aesthetics of the street.  141 

 142 
Mr. Naumann closed public comment.   143 
 144 
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The Appeal Authority discussed the five criteria for granting a variance:  145 
 146 

1. Literal enforcement of the ordinance would cause an unreasonable hardship for 147 
the applicant that is not necessary to carry out the general purpose of the land 148 
use ordinances: 149 

• The 30-foot ordinance is not enforceable based on the slope and fault line 150 
on the lot.  151 
 152 

2. There are special circumstances attached to the property that do not generally 153 
apply to other properties in the same zone: 154 

• The fault line running through the lot and the steep slope is inconsistent 155 
with other homes in the same zone.  156 
 157 

3. Granting the variance is essential to the enjoyment of a substantial property right 158 
possessed by other property in the same zone: 159 

• The 20-foot easement is consistent with other homes along the street.   160 
 161 

4. The variance will not substantially affect the general plan and will not be contrary 162 
to the public interest: 163 

• It is consistent with the general plan and the planned home is in harmony 164 
with the surrounding neighborhood.  165 
 166 

5. The spirit of the land use ordinance is observed and substantial justice done: 167 
• By moving the setback to 20-feet, a home can be built on the platted lot.  168 

 169 
Motion: Ms. Poelman made a motion for approval of application #20-002-AA to 170 
reduce the front yard setback from 30 feet to 20 feet with the following stipulations:  171 

1. A new site-specific geotechnical report be completed prior to construction. 172 
2. Trees will be planted on the north side of the property to make the home 173 

more in harmony with the neighborhood.  174 
 175 
The motion was seconded by Ms. Stokes and passed unanimously.  176 
 177 
This certifies that the minutes of August 12, 2020 are a true and correct 178 
copy as approved by the Appeal Authority on _________________. 179 
 180 
 181 
 182 

Signed:                    183 
                Sarah-Jane Martin, Administrative Assistant 184 


